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A Word from the Dobe Master

Greeting Doberman enthusiasts,
While the last few years have stressed us all, those who made it to 2022 feel blessed and are looking
forward to enjoying our tomorrows with one or more Hoytt Dobermans at our side. I know many of you
who receive this monthly are already part of the Hoytt family; and to you I offer an extra blessing and
thank you for helping me enjoy a rather unique occupation that began in the mid-sixties. Well, in some
ways, back in ’54 on my 11th birthday, when my folks presented me with a seven week old Dobe named
Poco. Within minutes this pup gave me that puppy breath kiss, and since that moment, with the exception
of my military stint, I have never been without a Dobe at my side.
Oh, but really why the Doberman? Backing up in time, as I passed from being a young boy with a black
dog as best pal to a young adult with a Doberman, I started to understand the true capabilities of this
breed, realizing the Dobe had an exceptional learning curve. Their inherent variables would make the
difference between the dogs we had as children and this intelligent creature with a sense of humor (plus
the many qualities of a Velcro Creature). My companion actually became the first registered AKC Hoytt
and went on to gain titles before and after her name. Formally, she was Ch. Hoytts Poco CDX, but to my
neighborhood she was still Barrie’s beautiful trick-trained black dog; oh well. Thus began the path that,
with my clients' help, has given me a most unique lifelong occupation.
To all who have been welcoming our monthly newsletter over the years, I am both proud and pleased to
have my granddaughter Elle Hoytt as my new publisher, and while still in school she already has a
following besides family. Now enjoy, and for sure send me photos and comments about your life with a
Hoytt. I will be adding personal moments too, talking about or showing our Dobes' great & funny
situations. Barrie Hoytt



Happy Birthday London!!

Caspian QLondon

London celebrates turning 8 years

old! What a happy girl!
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Trooper in Texas

He is playing
Gator. Beware.
Who knows what he is

capable of.

 
Scout in
Ohio

Kona in Kentucky

Wow that a bigWow that a bigWow that a big
dobermandobermandoberman

Horse smallHorse smallHorse small

Bear in Colorado

Thunder

They are
definitely plotting

something.



Dog Ice Cream: a Cold Treat
for a Hot Day

Do NOT give your dogs real ice cream. Dogs

cannot properly digest lactose, and giving them

a product with high amounts of lactose such as

normal ice cream can cause a whole range of

stomach issues (from mild to severe,

depending on the dog). 

Sources:  Can Dogs Eat Ice Cream?

Titan in PACommon dog ice cream brands include Pooch

Creamery or Ben & Jerry's. You can also easily

make it on your own, with many recipes

available online.

Titan here is seen enjoying a pup cup, which is

simply a small cup filled with whipped cream. Most

often, they are free and are served at places such as

Starbucks (where they are listed as"puppuccinos")

and Dairy Queen.

Because it is such a small quantity of dairy, it is

considered generally safe for dogs.

Dog ice cream is a safe cool treat to give your

doberman on a hot day. Unlike normal ice cream,

the primary base of dog ice cream is yogurt, which

overall contains less lactose and makes it safer for the

dog to eat. 

Titan says enjoy

and be safe!

All About Pup Cups



Enjoying the Great
Outdoors

Enjoying the Great
Outdoors

Enjoying the Great
Outdoors

Meet Forrest, who's still hiking at 11.5 years old!

 Alabama

Nika and
Thunder cooling

off

Kona enjoys
hiking in his own

way

West Virginia



Dobermans:
Our Vigilant Protectors

So brave...

So...
menacing

Trooper in TX

CiCi in TN

Dolemite in TN



Ever aware of their surroundings

Titan in PA
Dolemite in TN

Bear in CO

Thunder in WA



Meet Our New Apprentice
Instructor!

 

We have a new member to our team of dobe instructors!

The son of our lead puppy instructor, Kelli, has decided to join

our team!



 

Apollo has just recently graduated his CYA program and now gets to spend time with his new
family in Florida!

"Apollo is a gem! What a

fantastic dog."

CYA Graduate Spotlight:

Apollo



CYA Graduate
Spotlight:

This boy just
finished his CYA

program this
summer and will
be relocating to
his new family in

Oregon!

His people
acquired their first

Hoytt dobe 25
years ago.

Fury was born on 2/22/22

Fury

An unusual date combination that won't be seen again!



Photos or stories to share?
Please email: Orders@Hoytt.com

Thank you all for contributing to our

monthly newsletter!

"Dreams do come true."

Have a fun summer break! We look

forward to seeing the photos and

stories you send us!

Visit our YouTube Channel! At bhoytt/YouTube


